2 DAY TOUR - SPLIT WITH NATIONAL PARK KRKA
(16th and 17th September 2018)

Itinerary
DAY 1 – 16th September (Sunday)
Departure from Dubrovnik towards Split (in the morning precise time to be announced)
Arrival to hotel in Split and check in
After check in, proceed to Split city walking tour.
Split city walking tour
Description: This tour takes you on a stroll through the old city of Split. You’ll visit the grounds of the imperial palace,
which today is a warren of cobblestone streets, gothic churches, history-filled museums, art galleries, and restaurants.
Enter the palace cellar for a glimpse of its inner workings. Then continue your walk passing by the Cathedral of St. Duje
and the Temple of Jupiter. After your tour, enjoy some free time to shop the city’s market
Free time and Lunch
Afternoon tour of Trogir
Description: Experience old-world splendor and a UNESCO World Heritage Site in Croatia's most beautiful town. Drive
40-45 minutes along the Split Riviera to Trogir, which sits on an island between the mainland and larger Ciovo island.
Walk across the bridge to this virtual open-air museum of Medieval splendor. Stroll its narrow, cobblestone passageways
and see palaces, stone houses, churches, monasteries, towers and parks, as well as Town Loggia and Cipiko Palace. Then
see Cathedral of St. Lawrence, boasting sacral architecture. Enjoy some free time to explore city on your own before
taking bus back to Split.
Dinner on own
Overnight Split

DAY 2 – 17th September (Monday)
Morning departure to National Park Krka with lunch
Description:Leaving town of Split ride by coach through the karst Sibenik hinterland to the famous “Krka” river
waterfalls. Located in the lovely Krka National Park, the falls cascade over 17 natural barriers. Krka is one of the 7
National Parks in Croatia and it covers an area of 14222 Ha with it´s specific characteristics of natural, human and
cultural values, particularly geological, geomorphologic, hydrological, biological and landscape elements. The Krka river
is a distinctive phenomenon also due its specific biocenosis and formation of gypsum barriers. The whole area is rich with
endemic species-vegetation as well as birds and fish. Due to very strong laws on natural preservation this extraordinary
area has been preserved in its original form.

This tour will take you to the most attractive part of the Park – the Skradinski Buk waterfalls. The highest fall is 46
meters high which makes it the highest gypsum barrier in Europe. Above the falls there is a large plateau that offers
spectacular views. There will be possibility to visit small ethnological exhibition and the old mill which is still in function
so the people can see how they used them for grinding. Around the falls there is a path so those who wish to explore
further can do so as well.
Departure towards Dubrovnik in the afternoon

PRICES :
Price per person in double room : 400,00 EUR
*obligatory to have 2 persons in double room

Price per person in single room : 455,00 EUR
Rate includes:
*accommodation in 4* hotel in Split (BB basis)
*transfers as per itinerary
*tour leader for the duration of the trip
*highway and parking tolls
*local guide in Split
*entrances to Diocletian's basements and NP Krka
*lunch in NP Krka
Important notice : prices are for min 10 participants registered for the tour. In case not enought participants
registered up to 1st June, each participant will be informed about further procedures. Organizer reserves right to
Tour changes or cancelations.

